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.The`Alabama legislature, with an, in•

structive and: unwarrantable curiosity.
has set a committee to investigating the
means by which Hon. G. E. Spencer se=
cured his election to the United States
senate, where he expects to disport him—-
self until the year 1879. Among the
witnesses lately examined, under oath,was
Hon. J. S. Perrin. himself a lute inember
of the legislature from Wilcox county,
who gives the following details ; "Troops
were retained in Alabama before the
election on a requisition of myself and
others, it baying been understood that
Spencer had arranged for the troops to be
put at the disposal of Mayer and other
revenue officers wherever intimidation
was necessary. These troops, accompan-
ied by the United States marshals, who
had fictitious warrants, with citizens'
names prominently displayed and shown
to persons who would inform them, were
paraded in various counties. I shot a
hole in my hat and reported that I had
been attacked by the Klu klux, and I
sent troops to arrest the mythical assail—-
ants. I kept the troops as long as I could
use them as a political machine. Our
purpose was to secure the legislature at

all hazards and elect Spencer." Other
witnesses corroborate the ingenuous Per-
rin, and swear that money, as well as in—-
timidation, was used in order that the
state of Alabama might be properly rep-
resented at Washington. Is it any won—-
der that the gorge of Republican states-
men who visit the south, rise in view of
these nauseous disclosures ? How fine a
thing it is that communities numbering
millions of souls who take greet trouble
to ascertain the will of the majority and
send representatives to congress to repre-
sent it, should find their voices neutralis-
ed or overcome by creatures like Spencer,
Patterson, West, Clayton and others, who
represent nothing but the money they
have paid for their ill—gotten honors and
the brute force that has thrust them upon
an unwilling people.
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~ °Potion of my cred-

-1 :o become a can—-
treasory."

ih our friends to ap—-
t pecuniary sense.—
!able in !h•t county,
hundrav of the rank
liblican party, have

he "Ring" for more
4 They have been

Bowen's testimony in the Beecher cab.

upset the whole theory of tl'e defence.—
The only explanation of Beecher's re—-
morseful letteri has been that they re—-
sulted from his profound regret for hav—-
ing advised Bowen to •discharge Tiltun
from his employment. Bowen now
swears that Beecher never gave him such
advice and had nothing to do with the
difficulty which led to Tilton's dismissal.

iosition year after year
if they would turn in and secure the

nomination of one of the "clique," but
none of these promises have yet been

paid and the honest maws are fully
aware that this has made the "Ring"
poiiiically bankrupt at this time, unable
to pay or deceive them farther, hence we
see no other way for them to do. We will
give any of them a card over their signa-
ture free of charge as it would express
the truth.The Republican journals say that the

fact that there is no serious opposition to
Hartrauft's nomination is phenomenal.—
The same phenomenon °enured at the
second nomination of Curtin and of
Geary. Probably a more striking par—-
allel to Hartranit's case was the enthusi-
asm which marked the selection of Gov-
ernor Dix in New York for th.. slaughter
in November last. That Was phenom-
enal too.

HEAD KU KLUX HUNTER.
A special Washington dispatch to the

Baltimore Sun says:
J. G. Hester, who has for some time

held the responsible positions of special
agent of the Department of Justice,
"hood Ka-Klux hunter" and great Amer-
ican White League finder,and who was
dismissed from those positions yesterday
says he was dismissed not because he did
anything wrong, but that he informed
the attorney 'general that he intended to

pub'ish a book, entitled "The Wander-
mg Jew in America," which is an inside
history of the Credit Mobilier frauds and
other celebrated national frandulet t and
corrupt cases. He also intends to show
up the whole system of manufacturing
Ku Klux outrages. White League mur-
ders, etc.. and in fact let daylight into
the whole southern outrage factory, the
head quarters of which is under, if not
in the department of justice. He fancies
that his book will cNate a stir, and if he
publishes all he knows in regard to these
ewes it will, beyond the probability of a
doubt. He says that after he gets his
book out he will remain in Washington
and practice law. He dOesn't like the idea
of returning to the south, being as the
force bill did not pids."

It cost one hundred dollars to call a
railroad millionaire in Massachusetts "a
public robber and public corrupter." The
Springfield Republican has tested the
matter in the case of one Phelps who
sued it for 8200,000 damages. A jury
trial having been dispensed with, it must
gratify Mr. Phelps to find out that in the
opinion of the Judge he was only dam-
aged the two thousandth part of what he
thought he was.

One of our Republicans said to us the
other day, that the suggestion in the
Montrose Republican that the Democrats
who have lacked from 1,000 to 1,800 ma—_

joritY of electing their candidate for the'
last twenty years, have had a ring to

con troll their nominations, was a very
novel defense for the "Court House
Ring." He thought it must have been
desirable to be it candidate under such
circumstances and he would have no ob
jection to letting the "Court House Ring"
take the same position this fall.

OUR NEXT GOVERNOR
So confident do we feel of the ability of

the democratic party to rame the next
governor of Pennsylvania says the Har-
risburg Patriot, that our apprehensions
are turned not so much upon the chance
of the election as upon the choice of the
party. It is an office worthy the ambi-
tion of any statesman in the common-
wealth. Conspicitious ability in this po-
sition has ever been the stepping stone

to political honors. There are a hundred
I)emocrats in Pennsylvania, men of un-

sullied character and positive and pro-
nounced ability, against whom the repub
licans with their foreordained candidate
could but make the sorriest comparison.
Such a man we want to lift the governor-
ship from the dead level of merely toler-
able men into the region of statesman-
ship...,lVith this view we cordially adopt
and endorse the following' paragraph
from the Mifflintown Democrat and Reg-
ister :

The haste with which the associated
press lispatch announcing Hester's dis-
missal was toned down into a "resigna—-
tion" gives color to the probability that
the department of justice finds it trouble
some to shake off its scoundrelly assis-
tant, whoknows too much for the safety
of his superior&

The Harrisburg Telegraph undertakes
to soothe and caress the dissatisfied local
optionists who propose to bold a conven-
tion in that city, June 16tn by calling
them "demagogues," "windy loafers,"
"‘vermine," and other pet names. Doubt
lees this considerate treatme:it on the
part. of the rauical organ at" the state
capital will consitice the friends of local
option that while the Republican party
may be first on one s•de and then on the
other of the temperance issue, the friends
of prohibition have not alike opinion in
shifting their position as they may find
expedient.

RADICAL PROHIBITIO2I RING-
AROUND.

The Ring organ says first, there is no
"Court House Ring" in the county and
then goes on to name all the inhabitants
01 Montrose and vicinity, except -our
clergymen, to prove it. Almost in the
same breath we are told that if there is
one the people should break it at once,
the last of which is true, and we are glad
to be able to unite with Homer upon
this recommendation, and we think we
can assure him that such a thing will be
realized in November next. The organ
says the Republican masses can nominate
antibody they please, this year, outside
of Montrose, if they will only stick to
the party. We never saw any old politi-
cal rat who had grown gray, feeding up-
on the people's corn crib, but that when
he saw the ship had sprung a leak and
was going down, he would jump upon
any plank that would as'ist him to secure
his own safety, and when he succeeds in
getting on hoard the new craft, he will
be up and at the "meal chest" again.—
Now we advise that there is but one way
of safety, and that is to drown these old,
depredating, politic/al rats, and then yon
will dispose both of their power for evil
and their bad example before the ris-
ing generation. To show what this Ring
will do in desperate straits, we have but
tcrallude to their action last fall. They
transferred the Republican party of this
county into a Prohibition party,and nom-
inated legislaturAwho accepted upon that
platform, and iiNgtidition, their, State
Senator pledged himself personally, up-
on the question, because these prohibi-
tionists were afraid to trust a Radical
hotch-potch platform, and then east his
first vote for a "Stringent license", law
with a Philadelphia and Pittsburg whis-
key ring tickler in the form of an un-
constitutional "protective tariff" for the
sale of liquor in tli- state. Governor
Hartranft sign?d the bill, after nursing
the prohibitionists for about ,thirty days
with all sorts of blandishmente,finally de-
ciding, however, that his re-nomination
would spoil, if it did not have a "pre-
scription". of whiskey, for the next fall
campaign. The Radical Prohibition
County Committee assembled this spring,
and immortalized their name by a resolve
against a "third term principle" to stop
the leaks in, this county, but don't say
one word in furtherance of the prohibi-
bition swindle, of last ,year, nor declare
against a."second term" of Hartracift, for
betraying the prohibitionists. [f the edi-
tor of the Republican bad only been there
to have added his "cock robin" story
about the editor of this paper, which he
applies to everything, and engrafted it
into a resolution, it would have read
somehow in this wise : ..Who repealed
Local Option?" "E. B. Hawley did."
"1 saw it die, with my little eye, I saw it
die!" their hotch-potch; would have
been complete and contained *the same
amount of honest sentiment, that it now
does. Of course the people hear from
the Republican that "E. B. Hawley-is a
rascal," but that does not relieve the
"Court House Ring.". Homer says it is
getting dangerous for the Radical offi-
cials to-'"breathe the airof Montrose along
with E. B. Hawley," and he- advises the
Ring to be careful in their nominations.
Well, the DEXOCRAt has made itiather
unhealthy for Ring editors, cliques,
curbstone-brokers, .divorce
lawyers, Legal Association . projects, and
"sich,". and Hamer don't led a bit good
himself: "Oh 1 It's dre'fid akeless."

lends arouad here who'd .be'glad to l b
ear of his death." al,

"Our convention does not give much
time after it meets for political work, and
we see in that a sign of the dawning o 1
better days and things. We see in it a
purpose to nominate only a man of un-
impeachable integrity, and thorough
honesty. Too long have political parties
followed the lead of the men of smirch-
ed skirts. We, of course, have our pre-
ferences; but we are ready to let these rr
in a moment, if we can have the pleas-
ure of raising the name of au honest,
upright and able man, as our standard
bearer in the next gubernatorial cam-
paign. There is nothing that can hinder
our success or render our defeat probable,
but mistakes within our own rar.ks, or an

injudicious nomination. We have abun-
dant opportunity to avoid the former and
plenty of good material, from which to
choose, so that we may escape the latter.
With a good nominee the battle is half
won ; we want to hear no questions about
the claims of men or localities but rath—
Jr let us know our strongest man and
present him to tre people. Indiana. New
York, Ohio and most of the democratic
states have governors who are the lead-
ing men of their respective common•
wealths, and against whom the foul

tongue of aspersion never-dared cast her
baleful influences. Let our convention
give us a Tilden or Rendricks, and suc-
cess is assured. L-t us have no bicker
Inge or underhand work in the choice of
the nominee. At certain times mistakes
may be corrected, but now on the eve of
an important political battle, when the
interests of the country and of the party
require a statesman at the helm any in-
advertence on the part of the party lead
ers would necessarily prove fatal. We
counsel discretion on the part of those
who represent the Democracy of the
state, if we would succeed. No man is
so necessary to the party that it must dee
troy itself fur his sake. Let any and all
understand that they are only members
and not rulers of our organization, and
that this is a contest of principles, not
for .nen. We'shall take no part in push-
lug forward second-rate men fur the po•
sition; but shall labor assiduously for the
nomination of a recognized statesman,
honorable alike for his past and present."

The Williamsport Gazette says that
last year, when the republican state con•
vention nominated Governor Hartranft
for the Presidency it was well understood
to be an expression against a possible
movement against a third term." The
nomination of Hartranft this year, with
a Democratic Lieutenant Governor ready
to take his place, in case he resigns, will
look very much as if the Republicans were
shamming last year isatheir opposition to
a third term. If they withdraw this year
the candidate for Presidency they put up

'last year, and vent their spleen in a reso-
lution against a third term, the Presi—-
dent will be at liberty to set off their ac-
tions against their resolutions, and con •
tinue to flout a set of politicians who so
absurdly stultify themselves.

There was a terrible row . among the.
Philadelphia radicals in the Fifteenth dis-
trict on Weduesday,last.as to the choice of
representatives at the state conveLtion.—
Two of the members of the I egislature
who contributed his share last winter to
disgrace themselves and their constit—-
uencies at Harrisburg were contestants
fur the position of delegates. 'the police
were called upon to (pen the,disturbance,
and several-arrests were made. The Press
report says that "during the excitement
one of the members of the convention,
for reasons hest known to himself, left
the room coming out of a window."—
These are the sort of people whom Phil—-
adelphia will send to assist in framing a
platform and selecting candidates for
which they expect respectful considera—-
tion from the people of Pennsylvania.

The centennial era upon which we are
entering is destined to have one happy
effect. It is airing np a feeling of emu=
lation throughout the thirteen original
states in reviving the memories of the
ante-revolutionary period. A recurrence
to the fraternal relations of the colonies
at that thar will not only renew the pa-
trioticpride and fervor of an earlier day,

' but will awaken a fresh interest in all the
incidents of the struggle that followed
the declaration -of independence. When
the people of Massachusetts learned at

their centenary celebration the other day
with whatardor their quarrel was espouti-

- ed•by thepeople of Bonth.Citiohtia,Nurth
Carolina, Maryland and Virginia, when

the English government undertook to
vex them with its special displeasure, to
many'of them, doubtless, the old story
was like's new revelation. It is a bapky
thing for the country that the centrn&y
of its independence, of the preceding
battles at Concord and Bunker Hill and
the famous declaration of Mecklenburg,
should follow so hard upon the termina-
tion of the late terrible civil struggle.—
Th.e ieme Ltlie time when the
heartjt4patriofjp._iiii ,.: -were knit in

'tames en44 oi.r .a.iii •Jvitably serve
°.6.oftett the -12-"'"and obligate the

hatreds of `ifjelr i-descendani- .8•
bur, p • • -
•• •••• . • •

• .Viblttleatirs mmer'sf f
. • ' ,

Deetslon Important to Women.

Propagation and Protection of Fish.
Among the acts passed by the legisla-

ture and signed by the governor was the"
following :

&Gnaw 1. Be 11 enacted, etc., Thlt
should the state of New Jersey appropri-
ate funds for the artificial propagation of
shad in the -river Delewere, during tht
fishing season of the current year, 1873,
the board 01 fishery commissiotiers ate
authorized to apply and employ a aimi:
ler amount for the same purpose ; prO-
vided. the sum shall not exceed the slam
of 53,000: and provided further, the:
the said sum, not exceeding $3OOO, iS
hereby appropriated fur that purpose, :o
be paid by ,the :state treasurer upon tie
warrants of the said board of &hely
commissioners, from time to time, as tie
same may be necessary, whenever a co-
tifivato of the appropriation and cairn
of the state of New Jersey shall be filled
iu the office of the state treasurer, au-
thenticated as required by the laws of the
said state.

Sac. 1. That the sum of $5,000. or so
mucd thereof as may be necessary, is j
hereby appropriated for expenditure
during the present and coming fiscal
year out ofany moneys in the state treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, to be
paid by the state treasurer on the warrant
or warrants of said commissioners, or a
majority of them, for the purpose of
hatching and prompting useful tribes
of food fishes and to stock and supply alt
streams, lakes and fresh waters of tbe
commonwealth with the same, by cis-
tributtng the impregnated spawn orfry,
or adult fish, of the said tribes of Ashes
to 11.1 parts of the state under proper reg-
ulation, and for the disseminatio. of any
varieties of fish in the waters of the state
and to employ the necessary lkbor, assis
Lance, material and unpliniepts therefor,
and to pay the• necessary :tad reasonable
expen&•s of the said fishery commission•
ers, and the salaries of the fish 'wardens
and water `bailiffs they may appoint; pro-
vided that the said commissioners shall
file annually with the auditor general an
account of all moneys expended and ser-
vice rendered and produced, and tile the
the proper vouchers for the same.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Frightful Disaster—Wreck of the Steamer Schiller

A cable dispatch trom Loudon, on Sat
utility morning, brought intelligence of
the most terrible ocean disaster that has
occurred sinm the loss of the Atlantic.—
The steamship Schiller.of the Eagle Line
Capt. John G. Thomas,..was wrecked at

ten o'clock on Friday night off the ScJly
Islands, at the entrance of the Britah
Chanoel,and of the 385 persons on hotrd
only a small number were known to hive
been saved. The Schiller sailod from Nlw
York on April 28th, for Hamburg, tit'

Plymouth and Cherbourg, hercourse ne-
mg up the English Channel, through the
Straits of Dover to the German Ocean
It appears that a dense log prevailed
Friday night,. preventing either of tie
Scilly lights being seen, and the stearwr
struck man, the dangerous Returritre
Ledges, about a third of a mile insideof
Bishop's Rock.

There is a fog-bell at that point, hit
there appeals to have been a heavy sea
running. which may have prevented its
being heard. A boat, belonging to St.
Agnes, the southermost of the
picked up sonic of the survivors, who
were swimming with the tide, and land-
ed them at St. Mary's island. The Scilly
life-boat put off for the wrick, and also a
life-boat and steamer from Penzance, but
in the fearful sea which raged on Satur-
day it was difficult fur small craft to live.
They succeeded, however, up to Saturday
night in picking up forty-three persms,
together with nineteen corpses. some ar-
ticles of the cargo and twenty-five stcks
of ship's mail. The survivors were Liken
to Penzance and forwarded by rail to
Plymouth. The steamship was at bat
time lying broad-side on the rocks,bei
mainmast goo,.

Frightful.Depravity "Down Emit."

A cued of a nature quite rare in'the
courts, but involving a principle of con—-
siderable importance, has justbeendecid-
ed by the' New York Supreme Court,and
is reported at length in the Tinto. The
snit was brought in equity by a, young
married • woman to have her- inchoate
dower in property valued at ClO,OOO
had by the court.' The property
had been conveyed by her husband to his
two grown up *daughters, children 'of 'a
former wife, four days before plaintiff's
marraige with him, and without her
knowledge or consent, the consideration
of the grantot for the grantee. This act
of the husband was claimed to have been
in fraud of his wife's inchoate declaring
the conveyance void so far as it affected
such right. This was granted, the court
holding that a man canna WOO a woman
with bis • wealth, and then defraud her
Out of the enjoyment of it by deeding
away his_ property ou them of her mar—-
riage :The decision is of Special interest
to women._ - • ' -

The Sciller was manned by a crew of
124 officers and men. She had 141 cabin
passengers and 120 in the steerage, indu-
ding tour infants, making, a total of 185.
A majority of passengers were of Genian
family, a large number being, from New
York and many from the West. Amuig
the cabin passengers were the followng
Pennsylvanians; Mr. Leo Weste (saved.)
Mrs. Hermine Weste and Miss F. Minn
01 Philadelphia; Dr. F. J. Keen, of qie-
nanclowT. Among the steerage passcii—-
gt.rs were E. Mannheimer, wife and tiro
children, of Philadelphia, and J.
Diewohl and wife, or Scranton.

REsolutions of the Kentucky Ccavention

ut the agethan pronounce-xr-presenty I•Z •ond.

MaxcuFsrEn, N. H., May 7.—The
grand jury of the Circuit C.,urt, in tlm•
herest, yes,terday found an indictment
against some four Iniudr..d persons, in-
cluding Republicans, in this city, Weare,
and other places for bribery.

A German Pram Opinion
BERLIN, May 7.—The Post considers

the reply of the Belgian Government to
the last German note unsatisfactory. and
believes that Germany is placed in such a
position that to let the matter drop will
be in an impossibility.

Germany, France and Russia
Pears, May 7.—Some of the French

journals treat the reports of the alarmists
about war with Germane 1%.3 unfounded,
and others conskler them gratly exagger-
u'ed. All are confident that the Czar is
,in favor of peace.

LOUISVILLE, By., May 7.—The Len-
tuck! Democratic Convention adjourned
this afternoon after nominating Join C.
Underwood, of Bowling Green. for lieu-
tenant Governor, Thomas E. Moss of
Paducah, for Attorney General, D. Hem- '
andSmith for Auditor, and W. J. Tite
Treasurer. The following report of the
c..mmittee on resolutions was nrianimais-
ly adopted : We bold it to be absolutely
assential to the preservation of the him.-
ties of the citizens that the several Stites
shall be maintained in all their riglts,
dignity and equality as such. complete
and inalienable,and that the adminis
tration of their own domestic concerns ii
the surest breastwork agaius anti-Repub-
lical. t ndencies. Every attempt on the
part of the Federal GovernmeCt to
exercise a power not delegated to it in the
Constitution. or to exercise a delegatel
power in any manner not therein pre-
scribed, is an act of usurpation, dematil-
ing the instant and unqualified condem-
nation of a people jealous of their libel-
ties, and we hold that any unconstitu-
tional interference by the General Gov-
ernment with the local affairs of any
State to any extent on any pretence what-
ever should be at once repudiated by all
classes of every section of the Union, as
all such acts tend directly to the destruc-
tion of our federal system and the con-
solidation of all power in a central-zed
despotism. The notable feature of the
convention was the active participation
of the venerable Cas-ms M. Clay, who
pledged himself to canvass the State for
the Democratic ticket.

China—Coastand River Defenses

LONDON, May 7.—The Morning Post
says China has engaged the Confederate
General Ripley to construct works on an
extensive scale for the defense of the
coast and prrncipal rivers. General Rip•
ley sails for the East in a few days.

The Bishop ofBreslau Handed Ont.
BERLIN, May 7. Proceedinge rgainst

tie Prince Bieber) of Breslau, for. the vto
kiting of the ecclesiastical laws.. have re-
sulted in his removal. He has been con-
ducted to the Bohemian frontier.

To ALL. particularly invalids, spring is a try-
ing season. Indications of sickness should at
once be attended to. Fatal diseases may be
caused by allowing the bowels to become eon-
dipated, and the system to remain in a disord-
ewd until the disorder has time to

divelort itself. An ounce of prevention is worth
a liour.d of cure, is an old and truthful saying.

hetefore,we advise all who are troubled with
the complaints now ery prevalent—headache,
bdigestion, disordered liver, want of appetite,
rausea, or feverish skin, to take, without delay,
Ichecick's Mandrake Pills. We know of no

remedy so harmless and decisive in its action.—
It at once strikes at the root of the disease and
produces a healthy tone to the system. People
never need suffer trom any disease arising froma; disordered condition of the liver it' they
would take this excellent medicine when they
feel the first indications of the malady. Fami-
lies leaving home for the summer months
ihould take three or four boxes at these pills
with them. They have au almost instt.ntane-
ous effect. They will relieve the patient of
headache in one or two hours, and will rapidly
'cleanse the liver of surrounding bile, and will
effectually prevent a billions attack. Thby are
sold by all druggists.

New Advertisements

ZOVN3lILLOII♦t LAW
No. 170 Broadway, New York City.

May It. '75 —(Feb 11. 1674 -,y)

The Catholic Church in the Woet•
MILWAUKEE. May 7. —The prepara-

tions for the celebration of the investi•
ture of Archbishop Heni we progressing
satisfactorily. A delegation has been
sent to Baltimore to escort the papal en-
voys here. The archbishops of St. Lonie
and Cincinnati will be present; also, the
bishops of the sees of the archdiocese.--
The new archbishopric will have over six
hundred churches and a Catholic popu-
lation of over 400,000 souls.

•

Fresh Plots ikitainot Bismarck'. Life.

NT oTICE TO DAIRYMEN/11
The Subscriber having opened a Cooper's Shop, one

mile north of Fainlaic. . p- spared to furnish Butter
Tubs and Firkins. For t:_e convenience of those resid-
ing inChoconut and Forest Lake,a supply will be kopt atWright. Brothen.' Grist 31111. Also a supply of Ax
Helves. D. L. ItUBEISTSOb.I.

Fairdale, May lath, 1575.—aw

'LONDON, May B.—The Standard'sSpecial dispatch from Berlin sayi the
Prussian police have redoubled their vig-
ilanee, having received alarming notices
of plots against Prince Bismarck and
Minister Falk A special staff of font-
teen detectives has beerr formed for their
protection. The Federal Council meets
on Monday next .totonsider the question
of extending the~ laws controlling the ad-ministration.of ecclesislical property and
ab3lishing riligiops orders -to the whole

. .ErenSittzrareir••

46,0114 t, postage OW. edams • - .
_

U9-T1 TUB Talinnal, ir,

DONLEY Sir. CASEY
No. 48 & 50 Washington St.,

BINGUILSITON, N. 17
Would respectfully callattention to their large stock

36". 17 FL IV I P 17 R37
which they ore selling at from 15 to 20 per cent, lco
tarn heretofore Afull atsurtment of
PARLOR. DINING ROOM and KITCHEN. FURNI

Parlor Setts, from $6O upward. Chamber Setts from
$4O upward. 'Mattresses from $4 upward. Pure Wool
Mattresses from $lO to $l5. Oak, Ash and Walnut
Extension Tables from $6 to$lB.

Von can do better by purchasing yourgoods of us than
of any dealer. In thisst,llortof the country. We will
not be undersold by any one east of Now Yorh City.
No extra charge fur packing or .delivering goods at thedepot.

OP OUR

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT,
We deeire tosays word. In Me line we have Stein's
Patent Casket. and a variety of other Myles Der ialRobes, Shrouds, etc.

The hearse and Carriage attached to our establish-
ment cannot be surpassed in this section. These will
he furnished to those who require, at a reasonable dg-
ore, anywhere within a radius of twenty miles from
this city. Give us a call. .

DONLEY & CASEY
13Ingheanton, May 12th. 1225.—tf "

Three Points for Consideration
Daring the past five years the VEGETINE has been

steadily wenking itself into public favor, and those who
were at first most incredulous in regard to Its merits
are now its most ardent friends and supporters.

There are three 'essential causes far those having
such a horror of patent medicines, changing theiroplot
lon and lending their mass... ....sea
meet of VEGETINEt. Ist—lt is en bonestly-prepared
medicine from barks, roots a..d herbs. 2d—lt honestly
secomptishes all that Is claimed for It. without leaving
any bad effects in the system. Id--It presents honest
vouceers in testimonials from honest, well-known
citizens. whose sir naturesare a sufficient guaranteeof
their earnestness in the matter. Taking into consid-
eration the rant quantity of mdtcino brought conspicu-
ously before the public through the flaming advertise-
ments in the newspaper columns, with no proof of
merit or pentane vouchers of what it has done, we
shoold be pardoned for manifesting a small degree of
pride in presenting the following treltuonial from Rev.
J. S. DICKERSON. D. D. the popular and ever-genial
pastor of the South Itaptist Church, Boston:

THE TIRED BODY SUES FOR SLEEP
Bascom, March 10.1871.

H. B. Smrins. Esq. :
Dear Sir :—lt is an Much from a sense of duty u of

gratitude that I write to any that your VEGETINE—-
even if Itin a patent medicine—ban been of great help
to me when nothingelse seemed to avail which I could
nobly eon. Either excesnive mental work or unusual
care brings upon me a nervous exhaustion that deeper
ately needs sleep, but as desperately defies IL Night
after night. the poor, tired body sues for sleep until the
day-dawn in welcomed back and we be in our work
tired out with an al moot (mittens chase aher rut. Now
I have found that a little VEGETINE taken Justbefore
I retire given me sweet and immediate eleep.and with.
outany of the evil efferts of the usual narcotics. I
think two Minn. would tend to make brain workers
d cep. I,t—A little lens work. 2d—Alittle more VEG-
ETINE. This prescription has helped me.

Now I have a particular horror of "patent medicine,"
but I have a greater horror of being afraid to tell the
straight out truth. The VEGETINE has helped me,
and I own It up. Yours Se.,

J. S. DICEADSON.

VALUABLE EVIDENCE
The folilowing unsolicited testimonial from Roy. G.

T. WALKER. TO. D., formerly pastor of Etowdoin
Square Church, and at present settled in Providence,

R. 1.,must be esteemed as reliable evidence.
No one should fail to observe that this testimonial

is the result of two years experience with the use of
VEGETINE in the Rev. Mr. Walker's family. who now
pronounces it invaluable:

PIAVIDENCI. R. 1., 164 Transit SL
R Scrverts : Dear Sir—

I feel bound to express with my signature the high
value I placeupon your VEPETINE. Ply family have
used it for the last two years. In nervous debility it is
invaluable, and I recommend it to all woo may need an
invitnrating, renovating tonic.0. T. WALKER.

Formerly Pastor of Ilowdoin Sq. Church Boston.

THE BEST EVIDENCE,
The &Rowing letter from. Rev. E. S. BEST, pastor

M. E. Church. Nantick Moss.' will be read with into,
err by many physicians. Also those suffering from the
fame diseases as afflicted the eon of the Rev. E. S.
Rest. No person can doubt this testimony. and there
is no doubt about the curative powers of VEGETINE:

Norm, Mass.. Jan 1, 1814.
Ma. ii It. STEVICTS:

Dear 81r—Wo have good reason for r, garding your
VEGETINE. a medicine of the greatest value. We
assured that it has been the means of saving our son's
life. Ile Is now seventeen years of age; for the last
two years he has suffered' from necrosis of his leg,
can sect by serofulous erection,. . and was Sofarred cad
that nearly all who saw him thought his recovery im-
possible. A council of able physicians could give us
but the faintest hope of his ever rallying. two of the
number declaring that he was beyond the rea notfhu-manremedies, that even amputat on could save
him, as he had not vigor enough to endure the opera-
tion.. -Just then we commenced giving him VEGE-
TINE, and from that time to the, prevent he hasbeen
continuously improving. Ile has lately resumed his
studies .thrown- away crotches and cane, and wa its
about cheerfedly anostrong.

Thatgh there te 'till some disclutige 'from theopen-
ing. where the limb was lanced, we have the con-
ndence that ina little time ho will be perfectly cored.

• Ilehas ashen about three dozen, bottles of VEGE-
TINE,but lately uses tmedicine- he declares that be
ts too well to belaklng-

5 ltespectlYsilLyours,.
8:82T, , •

"
- Dias, L. C. P. Bur,•

Vegetlno fa avid 1)y all Druggists.

TRY ,Vl3.

Rol S I M •CRAT, MAY 12, 18175.

• ' RELIABLE' mums,
178 Billtaboret, BrOoklig. N.--L. N0v.44,18741

.0. 8. titgrans, Esq:r
Dear BIT -Prom 'prisons! bonCtitreceived by its %se.

as well as from poems' knowledge of those whose
cures thereby, hare teemed 'almost miracnkas,l an,
mostheftily and eincerely recommended the VEGE-
TIRE for the complaints (or which it is claimed to
Cum JAMES P. LUDLOW. -

Late Putor Calvary Church, liscrooonto,

New Advertisements.
MIXECLITOE'S NOTlCE—Letters testamentary to
Ca estate of James Hewitt, late of Brooklyn, deed
having been granted to the subscriber, all persons in.
debted to the laid estate, are requested to make im-
mediate payment, andall persons having claims against
said decedent will present them without delay.

E. L WILLIAMS. Executor.
Brooklyn, Max 12,16,75 law°

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—in the eat. of ES-
ra Patricia, deed, late of Great Bend Letters of

Administration in the said estate having Irenegranter
totheunderaigned all peraoua owing said estate, are
requested to make immediate payment, and all per
toes having claims neatest said estate are requested to
presentation without delay.

W. S. BARNES,
Administrator, do boar non.

Nay 12.—ltt—fity.

F.46IIIONABLE TAILORING!

GROVES & YOUNG.

WOULD announce. to gentleman wanting any kind
of Tailoring Work, that they are prepared to make gar-
ments of every kind Inthe

BEST MAN NEEL
Perfect Me and gatlefactlon generally, guaranteed.

JOHN GROVES, HENRY YOUNG
Hontrore, May 1201,1675.—U.

Read

We ba, Justreturned, from the City of New York,
with a splendidstock of goods, consisting of

Dll2 V0bDi7/9
GROCERIES,

BOOTS. SHOES. DRUGS, MITICINES, CROCK-
ERY, HARDWARE, Ac„ Ac.

And all other goods usually kept In a country store.
Come oneand all and satisfy yourselves that we are

selling as cheap as the cheapest. We are always wil-
ling to show our goods.

W. & P. INDEBLIED.
Bracknoy, Pa.. May 15th, 18:5.—tf.

HAYDEN & RENIVTS,
MEESE

STOVES, TIN, COPPER & SHEET
IRON WARES, HOUSE FURN-
ISHING GOODS, AND BUILD-

ERS HARDWARE, &C.

Agents for

BLANCHARD, BARTLET & CO
SASH, BLINDS, DOORS, WIN-

DOWS, CORNICE MOULD-
INGS, &C.,

which wo will sell atBlanchard, Bartlet & Ca's. prices.

NAILS, SCREWS, LATCHES, BUTTS
SAsH. AND BLIND FASTEN-

ERS AND HINGES, HOES,
FORK SHOVELS, RAKES,

WIRE GOODS, &C.

Special Inducements on Pans, Pails, Coolers, and al
Dairying Goods.

IRON CLAD, FIRST PREMIUM
MILK PANS.

(JoH.N . HAYDEN', General Agent)

OTSEGO COUNTY LUMBER, PLAT
FORM. SPRING AND BUG-

GY WAGGONS.
Unsurpassed for Style and Durability

We bare recently at den to our selection of Stores

THE CENTENNIAL COOK,
made by Rathbone, Bard .t Co., Albany N. Y.. and the
Arogon Bare Burning Parlor Stove, and Cunard Cook
Stovea. maul:ditch:m.4 by Perry& Co., Alban, N.Y. We
ciao keep thecelebrated

DIAMOND BASE BURNING AND
FEARLESS COOKING STOVES.

Ratnbone, Jewett & Ransom, Hempen. with Copper
Reservors and Nickle Mountings of the latest improved
Jatterns. Repairing promptly done and orders for
obbing solicited. r iIAYDEN 4. CLEMENTS-
New Milford, May 12th,

Lfl2lll Advertisements

GUARDIAN'S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Coart of Sos-

quehauna County State of Pennsylvania, 1 will expose
topublic sale on the premises in?crest Lake, on

Tuesday, Juno Ist, 1875.
the sixth-sevenths, undivided interest of Thomas,
Bridget, Margaret, John, Mary, and Daniel
Fury, minor chlidern of Patrick Fury, deceased,
In the estate al said deeedent, as follows : An
undivided sixth-sevenths interest in and to all that cer
tain messuage or parcel of and situate in the township
of Forest Lane, county of Sniquebanna and state of
Pennaylvania, bounded on the north by the line of lands
contracted by the estate of R. -H. Rose to Carfray and
Bennett.. on the South by line of lands of B. T. Case.
deceased, on the.east by a lot surveyed for E. Dmon.and
on the west by John Dufrey's Lot, containing fifty acres
of land. Also. snottier piece or parcel of land situate
In the township, county,and state aforesaid, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning_at a post the
south-cast corner of lands .of Michael aye, thence by
the P. Conroy lot south 73 and tt-10 perches to post,
thence by the Underbid and Sager lots, West. seventy-
three perches toa poet: thence by a line of Michael
and Patrick Kean. north 45 degrees, west lfe perches to
a post ; thence by lands of Michael Hays estate, one
hundred and forty six perches tothe placeof beginning
containg flar acres, be the some more or less.,

&JuTimms :— EIOO down, at time of eale, un each re
lot. One hal f the balance at final confirmation, and the
balance inono year thereafter, with interest.

BRLDGET FURY,
Forest Lake, April 21s1, Guardian.

AD3IINISTRATOWS NOTICE,

Ia the estateof John Leslie, late of Harford, deceas-
ed Letter of Adnatiliaise ton In the said estate having
been granted to the undersigned all persons owing
said estate,are requested tomake immediate payment,
and all persons having claims against said estate are re-
quested topresent them without delay.

Wx. G. LESLIE,
April 28, 1875.-6 m Admlniatrator.

A DMINISTRTOR'S NOTICE. Merrell letters of
L. administration to the net. of Owen McDonough late
of Mlddletown,deceased.have been granted to the under-
slmied, all persons Indebted to mid estate, are request-
ed to make Immediate payment, and those having
claims agalnot the name, are requested to present them
withoutdelay.

OWEN IdcDONOUGII. Administrator.
April to at-104w

EXECUTORY' NOTICE.— Wuzukas Letters testa.
mentary to the estate of tilmeon Van Fleet

late of New Milford; dee'd, have been granted to the
undersigned, all persons Indebted to said estate am re,
quested to make Immediate payment,and those baying
clams against the same, will present them wtthontde.

ELLIOT ALDRICH. Executor.
April al. 1675.—tiw.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Whereto letters of admirdstratlon to the estate of

Reuben Wells, deceased, late of Bridgewater, Pa.,
have been granted to are Undersigned. all persons In-
debted to said estate , are requested to maw immediate
payment, and those having claims agatpat the same.are
requested to present them without delay..

A. O. WARREN,
Adm'r., cum lestemento annizo.

4.-224 w ,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICB.

April 21, '75.-

Whereas tatters of administration to the estate of
Jacob Decker, IMo of Jessup township, deceased: haw)
been granted to the, undersigned, all persona indebted
to said estate, are requested to, make immediate pay-
ment. and those having claims 'against the same, are
mecum' to present thens without delay- J. IL Ma:OW:M. Alines.

April 21,1875. 114143 w
ADMINIBTEATOIt'a NOTICE..

Whermus letters of administration to the estate of
James Johnson, bate of Barter& rd.. deceased, have
bees granted to the onderalgned: all persons indebted
to saidestate, aro requested_ to make immediate pay-
'meet, and those baring claims against the wile, aro
requested topresent them without delay, -

-

D. at, SAMAR, AdetinistratOr.
.

LEGAL BIANSF. Attila ofllce.autir vatiegU.4l-44. : . ismuar:rourq

New Afiverusentents.
GEAND OPENING

SPRING GOODS

IL & W. T. Nkomo's,
NEW MILFORD, PA,

MORE GOODS, A BETTER CARTE
TY, AND AT LOWER PRICES,

THAN EVER OFFERED INTIIE CO. BE' ORE.

Ve Wish it Distinctly Understood that
we do aCash Business and WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD! We will Dupli-
cate any Bill you may buy in Bingham-
ton or elsewhere, and save you your ex-
penses.

WE DAVE JUST OPENED SEVBILAL CASES
MEM

SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS

COTTON GOODS A LARGE STOCK

VERY LOW

LARGEST STOCK OF CLOTHING

Ever placed on Exhibition in the town,Newest
and Nobbleet, and at Prices Way Down

0118 Department fiCompiete. Ofladfee' Wear svi.
BOOT make a Specialty.
AND Shoes for the I3aby the Mines. .

talF-A HIINDRAD STYLES OF .aaEtr BATS A CAPS, ALL NEW !az!

A LABOR STOCK AND NEW-PATTERNS IN WALL
AND WINDOW PAPERS!

We have oar Large Store filled with new goods of
the newest styles. Come and one ns. Yon will find
the boys at home, happy to see you,and ready tomake
good all they advertise.

H. &. W. T. DICK ERNI AN

New Milford, April 4.-164:

Ills Books for the Pooplo.
FATHER gRmP'S OLD FOLK'S CONCERT TUNES

MM=3
CONTINENTAL HARMONY

Ye Olde Polka Note Books are printed at our
Shoppe, from whence we send them Poste-Psyde, on ye
receipt of ye retail° price. °lda and I";Inge lore ye
Aclent trines.

POPULAR CANTATAS.
And more popular every season, are ••Er.ther, the Beau-
tiful Queen,' 100 ets.7, -Belshazzar's Feast," 1(50cu.],
"Daniel,"[5O cts.J, "Flower. Queen," [75 MAL-Picnic.'
ifl.6o], "Haymakers," isl.ool, "Culprit Pay," [BIM),
"Musical Enthrislast,"- [5O ctn.], "Winter Brvening
Entertainment," WM). May be given with or with-
outCOl5l3lDlBi.

FM COLLECTIONS OF EASY MVSIC
Winner's Band of Four.
Manlad Garland, Violin. Plano &cc,. a.
Musical Flowers, Flute,
Violin Amusements, 11Flute Bouquet, $1.50.Sold by all the principal music dealers. Suit, post-
free. for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON ,t Co., CRAB. 11. DITSON & Co,.

Boston. 711 B'dway. N. Y.
12-tc (May 20, 1874.-Iy.]

TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES.

aIP/FF.AlaSaniltalaSkrlSll. ineB44sFgaroglE
and Neuraligic Remedy. Thin medicine Is note cure
all, but is warranted to cure moreof theails and ills to
which flesh Is belt thanany other med'elne ere? dis-
covered. Give it a trial ; you do notdad it so. it
costa you nothing. It may be used with the utmost
advantage for any kind of Palo, Lameness. Wounds or
Sores upon man or beast. Will notsmart the rawest
woundor sore. Full directions for use around each
bottle. Ask your Merchant for a freevial, No Cure—
No Pay.

Taylor's Cough Syrup or Expectorant, for all Throat
and Lung diseases. Is very pleasant to the taste and
contains nothing injurious. Try it, and stop that
cough and take the soreness from your Throat and
Imams. Ask your Merchant for a free vial. No Cure—
WO Fay.

Taylors Condition Powders for all kinds of stock and
poultry. Warranted the best renovator of the system
of ran down or diseased stock. that has ever been dis-
covered. Try them for all CILICABCP incident to the
brute creation. Directions for .use amend each pack
age. Mo Core—No Pay.

All the above reedic,nes for tale by Abel Tonsil and
Burns A Nichols, of Montrose, and all Druggists and
Dealers throughout the country.

H. DROWNING TAYLOR.
Im—nt—lm.

A NEW STOCK OF

October 21. 14.-12

i..<::llDiMe,-/.37..
art received and for sale by

U. J. WEBB

kis tIPERYINE
FLOUR

For sale by

A.LBO, ALL KINDS OP

At the store of
GROCERIES,

IL J. WEBB

Wrenski. Ckraassoss,
For sale by

E. J. WEBB
Alontrosa, April ill, lfin

Horse Cards.

THE CELEBRATED 1110170:0 STALLION

GENERA! ‘,g- SHERMAN,
Will stand the coming season at the stable of Jared
Baker, Brooklyn Centre. Ya., From April_loth to Au-

Hust let , 18:5, except Saturdays, when be will be at theotel Stable of M. J. Harrington, Montrose.General Sherman ts a dark chestant„ with dappled
spots, silvermanoand tall, etands IS hands high, is ti

ears old:and weighs 11(0 pounds. lie isan Andrew
Jackson horse, sired by old Andrew Jackson, and he by
old Kimble Jackson, of Long Island, and his drum was
the celebrated Uoldwlro Mare,,—making ot eery fine crosscan trot a 2:40 Galt,
was never trained a day 111 hie -lice; and Is conslci-e trod 41 all good Judges tobe the finest trotting

horse of his sine in the State.
TF.R.IIB-Twenty-five dollars to insure, rcrsons

parting with mares before, foaling will ho heldresponst-
blafor the pay: JARED /3,,,R
- Pfddkint,April 'f, '715.4ra. , •

WILEILIMiNIAN AND p.t.rculti!i Btra4aoN,
21dA.Mr., I

. .Bik by Knickerbocker,
_Out ofDot, by Propbet;

-tir. it Emily Drente by AMU's, - -
. . . Boti of George M.Patchett

WILL MAKE 131W3011.,
at 611. to insure a Colt,

prAttho FstaloeJ. 0.9.1qm. is.neariffin trODor
Apply to CMOS. H. STONB,

21,1515.-164 w.
litlarT,Jaruin"

Nwnber 19.

New Advertisements,

FOOT .& HAWLEY,
57 Court Street,

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN jyi_

MENSE STOCK OF

MEE' & BOYS' CRITHIN,
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,

FURNISHING GOODS
AND TRUNKs,

For Springand Summer trade.

2he Custom Department
Is now, under the charge of S.
COCK, late of New York City, arid form.
erly with O'Hara & Co.. which is a full
guarantee that we cannot be beaten tr
any house in this city,

Oar stock comprim all the late• style!,
awl will be sold at bottom prices.

Don't forget the place,

(Opposite Exchange Hotel.)

JOHN C. FOOT 0. M. IIAWLBT,
Binghamton. N. Y., April7th. l&

W here Now P
Wiri TO A. N. BIILLUID'S,

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION
togot some

SPRING SEED WHEAT, cLovEp,
AND TIMOTHY SEED,

Garden Seeds ofall kinds,the very beat Flour, Sups
Tea, Coffee, Fish, Dams, Lard, etc.. etc.

—ALSO—
Forty muses of choice canned prod", consisting in tog
of Poacher, Pen , Finals. Cherries, Quinces, Smote,
ries. Pine Apples, Corn, Beans, Toms one, Peas. Dcd,
Turkey, Lobster. Succotash, Peach, Qetnce and Am*
Batter, Deviled Ham, and lobs of other thing.quite in
numerous tomention, all of which will be sold it el
thole of i•PATHONS" lee ready pay at prim* teat sti

7:1°Tv C7c•xampertiticai
and strictly upon the principle of live and bit lire.

Call and see at A. N. BULLARD'S.
Montrose, April7, 1675.

IL. 33-crI7L-EZIET"I",
Wouldcall attention to toe New Stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOIAS,
Now on sale, Innew

D.27 9002)a%
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN.
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, ON

CLOTHS, PAPER H-INGLNGS. BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDW AREJRON,N AILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be Fold on the slot
favorable terms, and loviit prices.

BURRITT.
New Milford, Nov. 11, 1874.

J. H. B.iturss. I GB. 11111.7.M3. I GG. GLANDIT

PIT:MIMTTIIM
[ESTABLISHED IN 1840.)

BARKS BROS. &
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

gtatian & 4sixtrinut gtnrbla
• AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slate Mantles,

;26 Chenango SL, Near Depot,
31iv14, BIN011JUITON•

kR OMNIBUS LINE.
e,Frnalidsri.ww-c.-Iw%ibedimimlr,v4

Great Bend, w'n.

Ans order for

Shippin,4 or Re-Shipping Bagga:
at either depot will tiepromptly attenden to.

The new river bridge Innom completed, hence the
no Ferrying.

/dump+ on hand to convey paezengers to any poi'
the rurrounding country.

U. BUCHANAN. Prop'
Great Bend, Am!.in.

.11, Ittrelm' Plan

SAVE MONEY
eroJ be YOUR OWN AGENT for buying

49rfia ,Ottving Padina
We will Ittrn.th any kind of First Class 0rp.,1

Machinesat a discount that will Pay you to callteort
purchasing. have 25 par rent for rarryinc
mentaaround on trial. All Instruments and
hilly warranted.

ISBELL ,I; MELIIVISIL
Montrose. April 7,13.—tf.

BLATCHLEY'S
Improved CUCCIIIM

'001) PUMP, Is the se
°Wedged STANDARD d

rc market.by popular verbt
Co beet pump fur the IntO
unicy„ attention is Mehra
'eaved Bracket, the Drop

Iccan be withdrawn wlotheh Joints, and tbe Coppr:
11070r cracks. reeler.

let a Iltatime. For rale el
'rade generally. iu order
get Biambiey's Pump, ia

intit has my tredtmerkunotknow wheresy.
,gether with the name and .4

dress of the agent nearest you,will bo promptly fwe
liked by addreatlng, with etsm_p

. ' CRAB. BLATCRLEY ISPrintsetuyer,.
506 Commerce' Sc.„

March 10, 18'10.—lim

JAMES R. COON.,

3P.ASOCISTIT'3O3a,

Formerly of Utica. N. Y.. blvlog located In Wanes
ta prepared to do all Mods of work Inthe line of pato
big in Ws vicinity.. Ordersmay he left or ilaortoadJ.
received by calling at hie residence on Torupike
at thin Witco.-

Montrose, April 7. !Z." tf•
. , Jeczon(i!tpv,o6.°°.timiB Y=r;g

oevrepapens for tho Insertion oradvenusements, *boa
sand nts io Goo. P. Rowell as Co., al pt Raw.

Near Yolk. for their PAMPIILST-11001i (olneirot
onth edition,)contalning ilais Ofover 2(0 newspap_l
and estitnatoss..showlng tho coat. AdVeit!Patient, ta
onfor leading papers Inmans States at a treiMeanot,
reduction trout publishers,rates. Get the Book. I-71

- .

$5 to $2O gron '.irtrigtre WonalnetOfilieirer
young and old. make more money at work for U. l?,

their own loralltler, during their aparerdiomeuti. or o'l.
meetthan at any thing Moe. We odertuld ,l

that wilt nay handsomely for every hoursort
Full trattleelats, terms..te,,, ,ont free. Send us ritz
address at onto. Donit delay. Not le the I Imo. Voit.

look far work or business elsewhere ontll You ~..1 9
testae.] what we fait 0. OTiNBOO .r.. CO.fti.."
Maine. Will

liketallrAddli...l.,..l. driVt.tdimtl; ELIO. IX Oil


